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Hon'ble Supreme of India has laid down in judgment in case title Siriva @ Shri
Pal vs. State of Madhava Pradesh, reported in 2008(3), RCR(criminal), 144, that.

'Undue symapathy to impose inadequate sentence would do more harm to the

justice system to undermine the public confidence in the efficacy of law and
society could not long under serious threat. lt is therefore, the dug of every Court

to award proper sentence having regard to the nature of the offence and the
manner in which it was executed or committed etc.'

Keeping in view the said law laid down by Hon'ble Apex Court and the fact that

the accused has not paid the amount of the said cheque to the complaint, nor
made any such effort during trial, the Court is of the opinion that it is not a fit case
to grant benefit of probation to the convict.

However, taking into consideration the plea of the convict, his antecedents and
other facts of the case, a lenient view is taken in award of sentence to him; Thus,

the convlct is sentenced to underqo rloorous lmorlsonment for a oerlod of
2 vearr and to oav a fine of Re. 5.000/- in default to make pavment of fine.

convict will further underoo rioorous imprlsonment for a oeriod of two
month.
The benefit of Section 428 Cr.P.C, is extended to the convict and the period
detention, if already undergone by the convict, be set off.
File be consigned to Record Room.
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Appeal presented today
Heard rhere are fairry
arguabre points invorved
appeal' As such it is admitted
rn this
for hearing. Notice to
the state and the respondent
issued for 2'g'2011' Record
No. 2 be
from the triar court bed
arso summoned for next
date.
Along with the main appeat.
the applicant ha
suspension of sentence
and for srant of bair. Heard.
time' Fine has been paid'
No useful purpose wifr be
served by sending the
apperant rnto
custody till the disposaf of the
appeal' As such the substantiar
sentence awarded against
appellant is suspended on furnishing
the
personal bond in the
sum of 30,000r with one
surety in
like amount to the satisfaction
of the trail couruDug Magistrate
to the furnished within
ten days.
Bail bond/surety bond to be
furnished before the triar
court be arso sent to this
court arong with
record of the triar court copy
of this order be sent to the
triar court.
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07.7.2011

sukhvinder Kaur

Additional Sessions Judge
Moga
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